
LAND OFFICE NOTICES.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION,
land Office at Eorth Platte. Neb., I

'July lltn, 1892- - j
Notice is hereby giTen that the followhig-nnme- d

settler has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim and
that said proof will bo made before thoEesister
and Receiver of the U. 8. land Office at North
Platte. Neb., on September 7th, 1892,
J. Manery, who. made Homestead Entry No.
12,098 for the southeast quarter of the southwestquarter and the west half of the southeastquarter and lot 4, section 80. township IB north.
range ja west. He names the following witnesses.
mi prove nts continuous residence UDOn and culti
TatlOn Of Said Jand-Vir-

? Oonrrrn TT Smifh ?hns
8. Wills and Alfred W. Davenport all of Whittier,
.neu., ana ueorge r. Hardin, of Wlllard, eb.

2 A. 8. BALDWIN Register.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Land Office at North Platte, Neb..

. July 19th. 1892. i
Notice is hereby Riven that the following-name- d

settler has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will bo mado before Register and
Beceiver at North Platte, Neb., on September
tin. j&c, viz: isaian U. Mann, who made II. E.
No. 13178, for the east half southwest quarter and
West half southeast nnaripr of nnctinn S2. tmm- -
ship 16 north, range 27 west. He names the follow-
ing witnesses to prove hiscontinuous residence
upon ana cultivation of said land viz: James
H. Davenport, of Whittier. Neb.; George E.
Hardin, of Willard, Xeb.: Robert A. Manery, of
WUlard, Neb.; and Edgar E. Whetscll, of Whittier,

288 A. S. BALDWIN, Register.

LEGAL NOTICES.

ORDER OF HEARING.
State or Nebraska, )

X.INCOLX COUNTT, )
Ala uounry court, held at the County Court

ttoom, in anu lor said County, July 21st, 1892.
Tresent, James 31. Kay, County Judge.
xntne matter of the Estate of Dennis Redmond,

or., ueceasea.
- On reading and filine the netilinn of n. Itprfmnnrf:
Jr., praying that administration of said estate may
1 . 1 . n . . . ...jjrameu vi Anna neumona as administrator:

vmjjtiii.ij, inai Ailim! jjl IHJ ' a I 1 o'clock n
m.. Is assigned for hearing said petition, when all
persons interested in said matter may appear at
tuuuij cuun 10 oe neia in ana
show cause why the DraTer of

a
for said counry, and u and the were $37,--

u
f J7 nf ..be granted; and that notice of tho

petition and tho hearing thereof, bo given to allpersons interested in said matter by publishing a
ujj ui iius oruer in ine . orth 1'latte tribune.aweeiciy newFjiaper printed in said for

inreo successive weets, prior to said day of hearing,
A true copy. JAMES 51. RAY.

To Jonathan
cern:

NOTICE.

County Judge.

Edwards and all whom it may con- -

You are notified that on 11th day of nT.h.Pl 717.7 drill.Jvovember. 18VK). I purchased at nubli
from Treasurer of Lincoln county, Nebraska,
ior me delinquent taxes of tho year 1889, Lot
Aumocrone. in Block Kn. Seventv-sevp- n. f hn
original town of North Platte, Nebraska, said lotbeing taxed and assessed to owner unknown for
the year 1889, and in the nnme of Jonathan Ed- -
ward lor Uio years 1890 and 1MJ1. ami fhpt th
time for redemption of same will expire November

- SAMUEL GOOZEE.

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER CHATTEL
MORTGAGE.

jouce is Hereby given that by virtue of a chaU
iei mongagc uatea on tne VSUx day of 1892,
and duly filed in the county clerk's office of Lin.
coin county. Nebraska, on Uie ."ith day of April,
1892, and by W. II. Gatward to the First
national Bank of North Platte, Nebraska, to se--
.uc mo ijuicui tu mo 6um or twelvehundred dollars, and upon which there is

now due the sum of eleven hundred dollars;
default having been made in tho payment
of said sum and no suit or other proceeding at law
"""s wo'i lubuiuiea 10 recover saia debt or anypart thereof, therefore wo will sell the nronertr.tlnMntn .1. It. .1 1 . , . -ul'u uratnutu, vjz: uuu mace siua colt named

Aionza, a years old, one brown mare 4 yearn old.
named .aiinmo Artnnr; one bay mare, blind, 8
years oia; one orown mare, five years old, named
Aiinnie; one Day mare, five years old, named Em
ma; one mare tnreo years old; one brown
norse coit named aioreland, white star in face.
eix months old; the undivided interest in brown
mamon named star King: all furniture and fix
tures, toois, oouers, stock and everything pertain
ing to meat market on Spruce street, in North

unc, at puuuc auuion at ine meat market onspruce street, in tne city of North Platte, in the
tuuuij jiuncoin, on ine linn day or 1892,

t uuo u ura ji. m. oi saia day.
Dated July 23th, 1892.

TUE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
--JJ Jlortgagee.
"

OF SALE UNDER CHATTEL
MORTGAGE.

4 r i . . , i .... . .uereuj given mat Dy virtue of a
chattel mortgage dated on the 3d day of Septem- -
irci, iooi, uu uuij- - nieu in ine office of Uie coun-ty clerk of Lincoln county, Nebraska, on the 21th
day or beptember, 1891, and executed by HowardJ. Case to Russell & Co. to secure the payment
of the sum of six hundred and ninety-tw- o dollarsand upon which there is now due tho sum of
heven hundred and forty-fiv-e dollars.

Also that by virtue of a chattel mortgage datedNovember 27th, 1891, and duly filed In the office
of the county clerk of Lincoln county, Nebraska,
on tho 16th day of December, 1891, andby Howard J. Caso and W. F. Wilson to Russell &
Co. to secure the payment of the sum of eight
hundred dollars and upon there is now duo
sum oi eignt Hundred "ca sixty dollars.

ueiauit Having been made In the payment of
nuii buujs oi .j. w anu ftou.uu; and no suitor other proceedings at law havincr been instHutpd
to recover said debt or any part thereof, there- -
uro we win sen me tnerein described,

viz: One No. 33x50 (size) Massillon Separ--
irucs aiacjser, and Uio

tures belonging to the same, anil ono ten-hors- e

traction engine complete No. 3923 with feet
oi belting, manufactured Russell & Co.,at public auction in front of Davis & Co's
implement house on Front street, in tho city

jjucora coumy, jsebraska, on me
lHtn day of August, 1892, at one o'clock p. m.
said day.

Dated July 26th. 1892.
RUSSELL & CO.. Mortiraireeo.

By Grimes Attorneys.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

QRIMES &

ATTOIWEYS-AT-LAW- ,

JSUlliU l'LAITE, - - - NEBRASKA.

Office over North Pintle National Bank.

IL

aumurUTIE, - - - NEBRASKA.

Office: Hlnman Block, Spruce Sjreet.

QEORGE E.

ATTOItNEY-AT-LA-

NORTH PLATTE, - - - NEBRASKA.

Office over Jforih Tlatte NntlonaLBank.

jyi. n. DONALDSON,

OOUSllt expendituresio,iij

WILCOX,

CHURCH,

LAWYER,

FRENCH,

Assistant Surgeon Union Pacific Railway
and Member of Pension Board,

NORTU PLATTE. - - - NEBRASKA.

Office over Streitz's Drug Store.

q m. duncan,
'physician surgeon,

NORTH PLATTE,

Office:
2 to 5 and

anu fix

N. A.

of

a

F.

Ottcnstein Block,
r to it p. m.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
NORTH FLATTE,

Block,
ami Children a Specialty.

JRTHUR

?

NEBRASKA.

Hours:

fTAL EVES, M. D.,

Office:

B.

NEBRASKA

"AYRES, .

DENTIST,
NORTH PLATTE, ... NEBRASKA.

Office over Store.

Bridge, Crown and Plate Work a Specialty.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

BUSINESS CARDS.

J1RANK
ARTISTIC PAINTER.

Sign writing and paper hanging a Specialty.
Designs furnished and estimates given. House
painting promptly Shop east First
Rational Kanlc.

Wilcox,

and

Neville's Diseases

executed.

H. MacLEAN,

Fine Boot and Shoe Maker,
And Dealer la

JIEN'S LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES.

Perfect "Work and Goods as
or Money

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

ifORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.'

North Platte National- - Bank;
NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

IPaid up Capital,

W.W. DIRGE,
C.F.IDDINGS,
A. F, STEEITZ,

- - $75,000.
DIRECTORS:
M. CARTER,

M. LINDSAY,

H. OTTEN,

D.'W.
M,

AH business intrusted to us handled promptly, carefully, and at lowest

Out SaleClosing -:-- -:--

BOOTS and SHOES

Goei

Fair

net

I close-ou- t my entire stock of $2,500,000 expenditureo.

at GREAT SACRIFICE. Wishing indebtedness, decrease $840,946

to quit the business T give oargains
on all. goods in stoch. Some of the best

goods made in this country will be

SLAUGHTERED.
Oar are all the very best. No shoddy in

the

Eai'QaiJlS, llCVCr 1891,
Trfl0UVln?,,t

--t
July

county,

March,

executed

August,

property
Cyclone

Foley's

BOOTS

Refunded.

Lrooa ixooas tot sucn vj'ices.
Offer bargain tie entire StOCh had conference with Mr.

Herbert over the tolls
tUTCS to desiring to the Boot the Canadian

,i

Shoe trade. reason selling conference was quite but the

n.ll.cin.do. nlf.llimi.

MALIiARD,

AND

Represented

goods

s. si r tisj vj i v. x ui v wFalo I

all

of

to II' a. in.

of Women

of

Fit, Best

wiiit

for bargains at

Otten's Boot & Shoe Store
Dr. N. McOABE, J. E. BUSH. Manager.

NORTH PLATTE PHARMACY,
Successor to J. Q. Tlmcker."'

NOKTH PLATTE,
WE AIM TO HANDLE THE GRADE GOODS,

THEM REASONABLE PRICES, AND WARRANT

EVERYTHING AS REPRESENTED.

me countrv ana alone- - tne line or tne
Pacific Railway Solicited.

HERSHEY & CO.,
DEALERS IN

fycoiieaguesor

S3

V rS

'1"

:

O.
C.

--AND-

"7vT"a,g:on.s, Ca,rrla,gres, Bis-grgae-
s,

:r,o-j- d cabts, etc.
Agents for the Celebrated

Goodhue and Challenge Wind Mills
Agents for Union Sewing Machines.

Street,

North Platte, Nebraska.
JOS. F. FILLION,

Steam and Gas Fitting.
Cesspool and Sewerage Specialty. Copper and Iron Cor

nice, lm and Iron lioohnss.

A. D.

.vv vsg

ji r 1 1 i t . .

Estimates furnished. Renairinjr of attention
Street, Between Fifth Sixth,

North. JPlatte,

h J. BEOEKEE,
Merchant Tailor,

tstx re:
all new on to

FIT

BAKER.

OBERST,

rates.

OF

AT

.raers irom union

kinds

EX
LARGE STOCK OF PIECE GOODS,

embracing the designs, hand and made
PERFECT GUARANTEED.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE
Spruce between Fifth

FINEST SAMPLE IN NORTH PLATTE
Having our rooms in the finest of the public

to call and see us, insuring courteous treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors Cterars at the
Our billiard hall supplied the best, make of tables
and competent attendants will supply all your wants.

IyUITU'S ULOUK, OPPOSITE THE UNION PACIFIC DEPOT.

a

xican
Mustang

Liniment.
A Cure for the Ailments Man Beast.
A long-teste-d pain reliever.
Its use almost universal by the

Stock Raiser, and by every

BUCKWORTH- -

the Farmer,
one requiring effective

liniment
go other application with in efficacy.
This well-know- n remedy has the test years,

generations.
No medicine chest complete bottle of Mustang

Liniment.
Occasions arise for use day,

J! --irusgists and haye

PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT

Net Decrease Over a Million Duriug

last Montli.

CANADA PLEADS FOR TIME

A Bepret entatlve the
to Washington to Talk with the Presi-

dentDemocrats Decide to Pott-pon- e

Voting on the B11L

Washington, Aug. 2. The monthly
debt and revenue statements is-

sued from the treasury department
show a in July of $1,197,-81- 5

in the public debt, and
last compared with July,

3891 of $250,000 in receipts and a
will Boots and of in There

Shoes a a of in

will

Galvanized

the non-intere- st debt, and an
$357,909 surplus cash

treasury. The surplus the
treasury, including the $100,000,000
gold, greenback redemption fund, ag-

gregating $127,050,286. The total debt
less cash the treasury,

$840,328,644, made up
$585,050,380 bonded and $255,2fl8,'iS4

non-intere- st bearing debt. Govern
ment last month amounted
$34,571,356 $34,300,344 July,

StOCll. Labi ZJh T07' 1010

NOTICE

executed

Washington, Aug. 2. Secretary
at a and State Foster a

question
aiVJJ One engage 111 canals connection

rri

and The for that extended,
hereby the

the
ss vvtax

ajooi

123
by

xiuiiu

Protj.

BEST

SELL

...

and

--a

Street, and

is

of

is
an

compares
stood

is

eyery

of

an

of in
in in

in

in
to of

in
in

to
in

in

Day

of

of oa
in

it

if any, were
It is said Mr. intimated that
discriminating tolls against
American vessels for using the Cana
dian canals, while within letter of

treaty the two re
specting navigation of the canals ami
the bt. were probably not in

witn tne spine or the docu- -

mont. He disclaimed knowledge of
any on the part of the Dv
mimon government, or of tlio
mother to enter upon or autho;
ize series of against the
United States in case Har
rison acts under terms of the ne
law. He probably recognized, if hoiiid
not admit, the of such coure.),
as it would lead to the entire suspension
of groat part, if not the part of
the traffic of
nental line. It was said at the etate ""de

partment that the officials did not lrncr.v
that fair John of Canada
on his way to Washington to secure

from president that he will
not issne his proclamation until the op-

portunity is givan to the Canadian gov-
ernment to hear from and de
cide on line of immediate action.
While does not' usu
ally act precipitately in nublic
it is that delay there
may be in proclamation will be
uuo to or interests on
this side of the border.

The Inrestigatlon.
Washington, Aug. 2. Representa

tive Oates, chairman of the sub-co-

mittee on judiciary, which visited
Homestead, Pa., to investigate tho re
cent the strikers and
the has
report of go down. care- -

suD-commi-.tf'iiif!!! til I infliAiriri..4 T A M S it in tho of ami

Locust

- -

.

a

all receive nromnt
Locust

-

kept order.

Sixth.

refitted stjie,
is invited

and Bar.

I

and

almost

without a
. s .

its almost
'dealers it;

Dominion

public

decrease
increr.se

during month,
decrease

bearing
increase

the

surplus
amounts

receipts
against

for

JIX- -

is
results, carefully euardi'tl.

Herbert
charged

the
the between countries

the
.Lawrence,

accordance
any

intention

country,
a reprisals

President
the v

futility a

a greater
the Canadian trans-con- ti

Thompson is
a

pledge the

England
a

Persident Harrison
matters.

possible whatever
issuing a

a consideration

Hocrestend

troubles between
uarnegie company, accepted a

report laid bafore the
full committee for adoption. No report
has been made on the testimony of the
Pinkertons, as it has not yet hsen. d
cided whether or not the investigation
so far as it relates to that body will bs
continued. Colonel Oates' report inco
poratesfive subjects which are thor
oughly disoussed, as follows:

1. Whether the reductions of the scale
of wages of the Carnegie company arc
justifiable.

2. Whether the treatment of the em
ployes was k nd and just.

a. wnetner tne men were lustiheu in
their conduct at the mill.

t. ineiner tne uarnegie company
was m8tmed in employing Pinkerton
msn.

o. tne jurisdiction oi constressis
in the matter.

.Representative uates says ne is very
win satisnoa with tne report as it is a
fair and imp rtial one, covers the
subject very thoroughly.

Aliens Not Eligible.
Washington, Aug. 2. Secretary

of tho troasury department, has
written a letter "William Weihe, pres
ident of th Amalgamated Iron and
Steel association, upon whose reco
mendatiou Mr. Frank Evans of Balti-
more was appointed emigrant inspector,
stating that it has come to his knowl
edge that Evans is an alien. Secreta-- y

rvphTncU-Q- . u osier suggested that Jr. Weihe name

ROOM

Housewife,

oi'uie uuo ivuu is n uiuzoiiaau US Will Ufl

appointed in Evans' place.

BLOODY RUSSIAN RIOTS.

A Serioui Uprising by Cholera
Quelled by Troops The Scourge

Spreading.- -

Sr. Petersburg, Aug. 3. Advic93
from Yashkend give Information con-

cerning bloody riots caused by sanitary
measures taken by tho authorities
prevent the spread of cholera. Between
5,000 and 6,009 men met in the market
place and after listening to exhortation
from their leaders, .marched throuirh
tho streets smashing windows and
plundering shops. About one thousand
rioters surroundsd the governor's house,
and shouted that they had come to kill
him for his oppression of the poor. Tho
governor fled hi disguise and his house
was completely looted. The military
were out.and tried to drive back
the mob with fixed bayonets. The mob
fought back with pistols and stones and
five soldiers were killed. The soldiers
then fired a volley, killing sixty and
wounding 100 more. About fifteen of
the rioters have since died. The city is
in an uproar and further trouble is
feared.

The Plague Spreading.
St. Petersburg, 2. The cholera

is said to be spreading in Moscow and
the people are very angry with the
Grand Dnke'Sergius, governor of Mos-
cow, both for the failure of the author-
ities to prevent the nlacrue in that citv
and for the harshness with which the
local government endeavors to suppress
all information as to the extent of the
ravages of the eholera. Energetic
measures are being taken to prevent the
uiburuwr ac iNisnmi JMOvgoroaa, wnere
bills have been posted calling on the
people follow the example of other
cities in the district and to kill the doc
tors and police agents. At Pultuava a
doctor is said to have had sulphuric acid
thrown over him and to have ben seri-
ously disfigured. The infantrv in tho
military district of Kazen have received
instructions to comply with the requisi-
tions of the crovernors for militarv as
sistance for the maintenance of order in
the towns where cholera prevails.

houses of the legislature unanimously
adopted a inviting Adlai
Steywuon to visit th seat of the Keu-tuck- v

rovernmanfc pv;h. An
or at such other tim during his itay iii
hit native state as nay bt convenient to

BABY'S

Baby at tho dining table.
Sitting in her wee high chair,

Saw.a ray of golden sunshine
Gliding all tho silver there.

And her eyes were sparkling, laughing.
As she saw the radiant light.

Soon it fell upon her teaspoon
And she grasped it with delight.

To her month the baby lifted
The bright spoon as if to din'e.

Saying, "Sec, mamma, I've swallowed
A whole spoonful of sunshine."

Babyland.

Extirpating Tattoo Marks.
The method proposed by M. Variot, a. ,' i i r i.ii..xrencn aamoniy, ior extirpating tatiuu

marks has been widely described and
approved, the initial proceeding being
simply "to wash the part with a concen
trated solution of tannic acid, then
closelv tiuncturinff it with a set of nee
dles, snch as tattooers use; following
this, a cravon of nitrate of silver is
thoroughly rubbed over the area, and
after a moment the.skin is dried off, at
which stage it is found that the punc
tures have become deeply by
the of the tannate of silver in
the superficial layers of tho skin.

Tho cauterization is said to result in
an inflammatory reaction for a couple
of days, and subsequently in the forma
tion of a crust of thin eschar, which sep
arates spontaneously in from fourteen
to eichteen days, leaving beneath it a
superficial red cicatrix, which gradually
loses its color, and at the end of a few
months is scarely perceptible. Only a
small area is to bo treated at one time,
and powdered tannin is the simple
dressinjr to be employed. New York
Tribune.

Don't "Wound Helpless People.
An out of town visitor, a most charmlug

woman, was so Kind as to observe, wune
we sat around a friend's lunch table, that
we appeared to have no "scandals" in our
village; in fact, that our "society talk"
was lacking in in short, that we
were "dull."

We all accepted her. commen
dation, together with its implications, but
one of us nervously as she added
gayly: "Are you positive that you have no
skeletons in your closets? jSotoneof you
or yours ran off and married her father's
coachman?"

DESSERT.

blackened
formation

piquancy;

smilingly

The perturbation came by reason of the
trim little waitress who stood at the
speaker's She had been quietly ab
sorbing the conversation, and now her
cheeks were burning. How would any of
the guests have felt had the class in which
she belonged been spoken of m that tone.
The remark was surely inopportune, to
6ay the least, in the presence of a "coach-
man's" sister, as was this waitress the
sweetheart, too, of a coachman.

I have more than once been surprised,
annoyed by the carelessness of visitors in
their conversation before servants the
heedlessness of those who reckon them
selves gentlefolk and who certainly ought
to take their obligations more seriously
and thoughtfully.

The discussion of the "servant question"
is in itself suincientiy tedious as a topic
of talk, but it becomes unpardonable when
a woman rehearses her domestic grievances
in the hearing of a friend's maids. The
very fact that the waitress can make no
reply puts her in a position which any
right minded person should respect. Phil
adelplua Press.

Giant roinlcr in Tliclr liuots.
It is a curious fact that not one miner

out of every hundred who has had any
experience will do anything but put the
sticks of giant powder into his bootlegs.
He knows ust about how much giant
powder he will need during the shift and
theso ho receives before lie enters the

evidence -taken.
. -If approved... .

I shafthouse to Then ho
tue I

yi

, , K M r V H N bo
faUy piaces leg his boot,

with

the

of

that

-

wnac

and

to

Caused

to

called

Aug.

to

resolution

started

elbow.

in this manner conveys it into the mine.
Great Divide.

You Should not bo Without it.
Every faniilv is liable to have a hered

itary taint of Consumption in it. It may
date back 3 or even 4 generations. This
fact makes it necessary always to have on
hand a remedy with which to combat this
formidable disease. A Cough when taken
at first can readily be cured before it gets
a serious hold on the Lungs. Ballard's
Horehound Syrup when taken in its early
stages will cure consumption. It is guar
anteed to bring relief in everv case, when
used for any eiTection of tho Throat.
Lungs and Chest, such as Consumption,
lnllammation of the Lungs, Bronchitis.
Asthma, Whooping Lough, Croup, etc,
It is pleasant to take, perfectly safe and
can always be dep nded on. Sold by A.
F.Streitz. U-- 2

Oiliug a Highwayman.
Ihero used to be and may bo ye-t-

on the Las Cruccs division of tho Santa
Pn milxrnv nn pnfniipur Irnrmm on "Uir
Jack Long." Ono night Jack was alono
at his engine, oiling up tho machine,
whilo the rest of his crew, like tho pas- -

. sengers, were at supper m tho dingy
eating house. Iho train was a loner one.
and tho engine was well away from tho
little cluster of buildings. Suddenlv
"Throw up your hands!" was growled
at him, and Jack found himself looking
into a gun in tho hands of a hard look-
ing citizen.

The fellow demanded money, and
Jack began to argue, protesting that ho
had but a dollar in his pockets, and that
to take that wero a cruelty, since it was
meant to pay for his supper. Yes. the
marauder was determined to have the
sack, even if it had but a single dollar.
During the discussion Jack slipped his
hand from bulb to nozzle of the long
machinist's oiler and edged around tho
head of the locomotive, finallv backing
across tho track, closely followed by the
temporizing holder up.

When tho man was so well into the
glare of the headlight as to guide Jack's
address, this worthy promptly laid over
his head with tho heaw oiler for a
bludgeon, and when the victim's yells
had drawn forth tho supping contin
gent, Jack had beaten his assailant al
muou Bciiseie&a uuu sioou, weanon in
hand, looking down at him and saving

O: i iinr.ni i1 jjUCOO lIULUI yOU SO
well oiled up that vou won't mn Vint'

for ono whilel" San Francisco
Argonaut.

All for Good Luck.
If your sweetheart is giving you a rin

for gootl luck, and you are to have the
choice, let it be an oval moonstone sur- -

rounuetl with smII, clear diamonds. Tint
stone, more than any other, has the renuta
tion of bringing happiness, and even if you
do not consider this the ring itself will be
found a most effective one, the. diamonds
bringing out the many colors in the moon-
stone and the moonstone returning the
compliment by intensifying the brilliancy
of the diamonds. Ladies' Home Journal.

A Cheap Disinfectant.
A disinfectant that costs very little and

is perfectly odorless Is made by dissolvin
1 3a f 1 " , .a iienpen icaspooniiii oi nitrare or lead in

a quart of boiling water, stirring it with a
stick and then adding it to a pailful of
cold water, iliis is odorless and will not
stain. It costs about three cents, and if it
is thrown once a week down the bathtub,
closes anu siauonary wasnoowi it will Co
money well spent.

Other medicines ramht help, but to
make assurance doubly sure use Do
Witt's Sarsaparilla to enrich, purify and
renew the blood. A. F. Streitz.

If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your
blood is thick and sluggish ; if ynurappe-tit- e

is capricious and uncertain, you ned
a Sarsaparilla. For best rosults'take De
Witt's. A. F. Streitz..

Mrs. L. K. Patton, R.wkfnrd. 111.,

writes: "From personal experience I
can recommend DeWitt's Sarsuparilla, a
cure for imptfre blood and general de-

bility. A. F.Streitz.

$20

An Accomplished Cobbler.
"I believe the finest shoemaker in tho

world is the one employed by the gov-
ernment at the West Point Military
academy," said an army officer. "He
has been there time out of mind.'is old
and bent and gray, but the shoes he still
makes for the cadets haven't their equal
in shape and durability. The cadet, you
know, is supplied with four pairs of
shoes a dancing shoe made of morocco,
a furlough shoe made of the finest calf-
skin, a nniform shoo made of calfskin,
but with a thick sole, and a winter shoe
made of cowhide. When I left West
Point I carried my cowhide shoes with
me. I marched every foot of the way
from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Bayard,
a distance of 1,800 miles, in the cowhide
shoes. That long tramp didn't phase
them, and I have them yet, good as
new." St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

Plenty Like Her.
Mrs. Spanker I wish to get a house

in a quiet neighborhood.
Agent Yes, madam, we can accom-

modate yon. I have a vacant house in
a street which is as quiet as a Sabbath
morn all the year round. No barking
dogs, no children, no nuisanco of any
kind.

Mrs. Spanker That's exactly what 1

want. How lucky I happened to come
to you! How many rooms has it?

Agent Ten.
Mrs. Spanker That's just right. We

need a good deal of room. We have
nine children. I hope there's space at
the back for a doghouse. Wo have
three. New York Weekly.

The Test of Table Manners.
Speaking of favorite dishes the gour

met said: "I am daily more convinced
of the profundity of Brillat-Savarin- 's

famous dictum 'Dis moi ce que tu
manges et je to dirai co que tu es' tell
mo what you eat and I will tell you what
you are. At hotel table, m restaurant
or at the club, if you want to get an in-
fallible guide to a man's innate disposi-
tion just note what ho orders and when
it is served observe how he eats it It
beats palmistry hollow." St. Louis Re
public.

Search Lights versus Torpedo Boats.
It is stated that one of the most effect

ive means of protecting a ship in these
days of torpedoes (the gronpinir to
gether of a number of stationary search
lights, each illuminating its own section
so that the ship is surrounded by an un-
broken circle of light), is to be adopted
in tho new American warships. This
has been suggested bya very pronounced
defect in the usual search light practice.
In order to afford sufficient time for a '

careful examination of the water's sur
face at points removed from the ship,
the beam of light must be revolved very
slowly, and hence during a great por
tion of the time any particular section
of the water is left in darkness. As it
takes only five minntes for a torpedo
boat to run a distance- of two miles, it
will be seen that the conditions are all
in favor of the attacking force. Before
the revolution of the search light is com
pleted there is plenty of time for the tor-
pedo boat to run up and discharge her
deadly weapons. New York Telegram.

An Electrical Sunrise.
A Twenty-thir-d street theater has

brought out an electrical sunrise. A
curved screen, part of which is mado of
gauze, so that tho light may shine
through, extends around the stage, and
behind it is an elaborate system of in
candescent lamps. The controlling ap
paratus is so graduated that fifty differ
ent degrees of light and shade can be
produced, thus causing the sunrise to
grow imperceptibly. Another use of
tho electric current made at tho same
place is in representing tho explosion of
a bomb.

A paper shell contains just enough
powder to explode and make a flash.
This is fired by electricity, whilo at the
same moment another circuit controlled
by the same key sets off a gun behind
the scenes, which furnishes the neces
sary noise. New York World.

A Tiny Timepiece..
JI. Mornuet, a friar of the Florentine

order in Paris, has constructed a perfect
watch only a quarter of an inch in di
ameter. Besides tho two hands seen on
all watches it has a third which marks
the seconds, besides a microscopic dial
which indicates tho days, weeks, months
and years. It also contains an alarm,
and on its front lid is an ingeniously cut
hgure or bt. rancis. On the back cover,
by aid of a powerful glass, you can dis-
tinctly read two verses of tho "To De- -
um." Philadelphia Press.

lit the lluslncs of Revolution. b

The Englishman imagines that revolu
tion and treason aro serious affairs and
must bo conducted with set teeth and
grave lace. .Not so tho men of the
Latin races. To them revolutions are
like race meetings, with a certain
amount of danger added. An English-
man feels disgraced at the idea of recur-
rent revolution. Not so a Frenchman or
a Spaniard. London Spectator.

Yliy lie Desired a Cannon.
It is related that an Indian chief once

approached General Crook and wanted
to borrow a cannon. "Do yon expect
mo to loan you a cannon with which to
kill my soldiers?"' the old veteran in
quired. "No," tho chief replied; "kill
soldiers with a club; want cannon to kill
cowboys." Cor. Topeka Capital.

This is Pretty Good.
3Ir. John C. Goodwin, a carnenter of

Danville, 111., writes: "About two weeks
ago a heavy saw log fell upon my foot
very badly crushing it, so that I was un
able to walk at all. I sent for a bottle of
Ballard's Snow Liniment and kept my
foot well saturated with it. It is now two
weeks since this happened, and my foot
is nearly well and 1 am at work. Had I
not used Snow Liniment I should have
been laid up at least two months. For
healing "Wounds, Sprains, Sores and
isruises it lias no equal. jo inuamma-tio- n

can exist here Snow Liniment is
used. "You can use this letter."

Beware of all white Liniments substi-
tuted for Snow Liniment. There is no
other Liniment like Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment. Sold by A. F. Streitz. 3-- 1

American Pie Vindicated.
The American pie has triumphed.

There was a time when pio was in dis-
grace. It was considered an indigesti-
ble and inexcusable culinary concoction.
In England, where it was almost tanta- -

i i t r f imount to misprision oi treason to sug-
gest that plum pudding is too rich to be
healthful, pie except perhaps mince
pie, which is as rich and dubious as
plum pudding was tabooed. But, like
tho oppressed of all nations, it found
shelter in America, There were New
England housewives who made pies
which were delicious and comforting to
tne inner man, and the pumpkin pie be
came associated with tho festival of
Thanksgiving in a manner altogether
honorable to those who were responsible
for "making and uttering" it.

Then arose the great American philos
opher, Emerson, the most essentially
classic type of man who has flourished
in this western world, and Emerson ate
pie threo times a day. Dr. Johnson used
to say that "the man who drinks beer
thinks beer." Ralph Waldo Emerson
ato pie and thought philosophy. The
American pio was vindicated. Milwau-
kee Wisconsin.

Stoae XelllBgptaa.
Among the most valuable of the stone-

ware utensils are the rollingpins, which
seem to come Bearer, to solving the prob-
lem of a'rollingpin than any other. A
wooden rolllngpin is certainly not all that
could be desired. It is not cold, it is apt
to become rough, and it is always an ab
sorbent of grease, and seeds to be repeated-
ly scrubbed to be kept clean. Paste can-
not stick to a roller of stoneware, it is so
highly glazed. It is nearly as cold as mar
ble and far better, because It is lighter.
The plate glass rollingpins which were in-
troduced by some ingenious inventor some
years ago, and which were intended to b
filled with cracked ice in order to chilj
them, proved to be a failure.

As on any glass dish containing ice
water, beads of moisture settled on the
outside when the rollingpin was filled, and
a drop of moisture, as every expert paatrj
maker knows, is sufficient to injure th
best pastry. Yet the 'inventor builded
better than he knew. So cool and smooth
was his glass rolllngpin that housekeeper!
speedily adopted it without the ice filling.

Why does not some ingenious inventoi
give us a rollingboard of enameled wood,
something that is cold on the surface and
not too expensive for universal use? Oi
has the art of enameling wood never been
brought to perfection, like the art of en-

ameling metal? A marble or slate board
is heavy, and a marble pastry table is
cumbrous and expensive for famijy use-N- ew

York Tribune.

Milk for Children.
Milk is gradually being appreciated fo:

its hygienic value, and contains all the ele-
ments necessary for the formation of blood,
bone and muscle. Ik is frequently pre
scribed by physicians an a remedy in vari-
ous forms of illness. When pure it is ol
infinite service; when tainted it is posi-
tively dangerous. In one instance in a
wealthy family, where a baby was slowly
wasting away, a well paid milkman pro-
vided milk according to the once popnlni
fallacy, "frpm one cow." A sample was
analyzed, and each teaspoonful was found
to contain, in round numbers, half a mil-
lion bacteria. Immediately the rule wat
laid down that all milk given should b
sterilized. Since then the child has becomt
plump and healthy.

If such trouble can arise among the
wealthy, how much more probable is its
occurrence among the very poor, where
ignorance reigns supreme! Those engaged
in visiting the poor in cities reveal pitiful
cases of poverty, carelessness and ignor-
ance. Baby's milk is left uncovered all
day long in the stifling atmosphere of one
living room, placed with other food in a
sink, which becomes the refrigerator foi
those who cannot afford Ice, and here ab-
sorbs germs by the millions.

Condensed milk is, fortunately, a favor-
ite food for infants among the poor.
Though not a perfect food, it is sweet and
clean, and will remain so if given a little
care for a sufficient length of time. Lip-pincott'- s.

Late to bed and earl tu rise will shor-
ten the road to your home in the skies."
But early to bed and a "Little Early
Riser," the pill that makes life longer
and better and wiser. A. F. Streitz.

Disease never successfully attacks a
system with pure blood. DeWitt's Sar-sapari-

lla

makes pure, new blood and en-
riches tho old. A. F. Streitz.

Bright people are the quickest to rec-
ognize a good thing and buy it. We sell
lots of bright people the Little Early
Hisers, If you are not bright these pills
will make you so. A. F. Streitz.

It is a truth in medicine that the small-
est dose that performs the cure is the
best. DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
the smallest pills, will perform the cure
and are the best. A. F. Streitz.

It Is a fixed and immutable law that to
have good, sound health one must have
pure, rich and aboundant blood. There
is no shorter or surer route than by a
course of DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. A. F.
Streitz.

Waiting for the Funerai to
The passengers on one of the traction

cable cars fumed tho other day when
the gripman stopped the car to wait for
the passing of a funeral. It took ten
minutes for the last carriage to roll by,
for it was an unusually long procession.
As they slowly rolled past, two of those
in tho car gave vent to feelings in some
such manner as this: "Did yon ever see
such foolishness.-- " "No, not foolishness,
but superstition!" "Do you think so?
"Pshaw, can't you see by that gripman's
face that he is superstitious? What else
can you expect from him?" "He docs
look superstitions, doesn't he?" At this
point the conductor broko in, "It's not
superstition; it's tho law." Philadelphia
Press.

A Man of Weight.
mi ? i - inere is now uvmg at iuninouse a

man of the name of Lother, aged twenty- -

six, who weighs no less than 472 pounds.
Even as a child ha was distinguished for
his abnormal size. At confirmation ho
weighed about 240 pounds, and when he
appeared before the recruiting commis-
sion his weight was ascertained to be
430 pounds. Despito his extraordinary
bulk, he has a light and easy step, and
is, moreover, an ardent bicyclist! Na
tional Zeitung.

Lawyer (drawing will) Your estate
is much smaller, sir, than is generally
supposed.

hick Alan Yes, but keep that qniet
till after the funeral. 1 want a good
show of grief stricken mourners. Lon
don Tit-Bit- s.

Answer Tbis Question.
"Why do so many people we see around

us seem to prefer to suffer and be made
miserable by Indigestion. Constipation.
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Coming up
of the Food, 1 ellnw Skin, when for 7oc.
we will sell them Shiloh's Vitalizer,
guaranteed to cure them. Sold by No rth
Plutte successor to J. Q
Thacker. 22

The Lorgnette Girl.
What shall Iks done with this quintes

sence or graceful She i
usually not one bit nearsighted. The
dainty tortoise shell toy she so deftly and
effectively wields is cither an instrument
of coquetry, defense or cruelty.

Viewed as the former weapon, it is with-
out equal in the entire nrecnal of flirta-
tion's weapons. A skilled coquette can do
more damage with it than with the fair.
As a means of defense against the imperti-
nences of other women it is invaluable.
A cold stare, a contemptuous scrutiny
through It will put to rout an army of im
pudent women.

" . . .urn. as an instrument, oi cruelty, an in-
quisitorial weapon, it does greatest execu-
tion. The lorgnette girl can display the
most finished insolence with her fragile
plaything. She is quite capable of calling
the attention of the public to thewom
gown or mended gloves of her victim.

A favorite and systematic course of cru-
elty Is to take her station at the door of a
summer resort hotel at the hour when the
omnibus is arriving from the station with:,. i i - .us io,iu oi weary, travel stamen passen
gers anu the dress of each
woman as she alights. The lorgnette gin
can be fascinating, she can le clever, but
she has possibilities of brutality which
would make a strong man quail. Once a
Week.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY. A
marvelous cure for Catrirh. Diphtheria
Canker mouth, and Headache. With'
each bottle there is an ingenious nasalinjector for the more successful treat
ment or uieso complaints without
cnarge. rnce 00c.
Pharmacy.

Lookinp-Ahenr- i.

Pharmacy,

Impertinence?

coiuiyscrutinize

Sold by North Platte

$50 REWARD.
By Tirtno of th lawn nf th Hfat r.i

pxtr.i

a 3

1 hereby offer a reward of Fiftr Dollar for thcapture and couriction of anx person charged
with hone stealing in Lincoln county.

D.A.XUKEIt.
Sheriff.

flealey k Son,

DEALERS IX

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

The finest line f

California Goods . al-

ways on hand. Make

a specialty oi rme
Teas. Also cany a

full line of .the Finest

Preserves.

E. B. WARNER,

Funeral Director:
AND EMBALMER.

A full line of first-clas- s funeral supplies
. always in stock.

NORTH PLATTE, - NEBBRSKA.

Telegraph orders promptly attended to.

il l ADAMSOf

Wholesale and Rctr.il Denier in

Oils, Gasoline,
4

Coal Tar,

AND CRUDE PETROLEUM.

NORTH PLATTE,

KIRKS
DySKY
DIAMOND

HEALTHFUL, AQREEABLE, CLEANSING.

For Farmers, Miners and Mechanic
A PERFECT SOAP FOR ALKALI WATER.

Cores Chafing, Chapped Hands, Wounds, Burns,
Etc. A Delightful Shampoo.

WHITE RUSSiaN SOAP.
Specially Adapted for Use in Hard Water

A. P. CARLSON,

Merchant
Tailor.

Full lino of niece eootls always on
hand and made to. order.

Only first-cla- ss workmen employed.

Short on Spruce Street over Hons (Jerllcri: Co.

R. D. THOMSON,

-- .j:clItect,
Gontrac for ( !

127 Sixth St. Cor. of Vine,

NORTH

Setoff

dep.

PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

PURE RYE.
is a choice production from
selected grain , distilled bv the
old hand-mad- e process and
doubly aged. It is more whole-
some and palatable than whiskies

made from corn (known as
Bourbons) and, by reason of
its age, contains no fusil oil.

It is the purest, richest,
smoothest, most delicious and
healthiest whiskey produced in
America.

For sale by
Jiquor dealers.
Dai.le.mand 8c

all hieh class

Co., Chicago.

Sold by GUY A, LAING.

Bars, Prompt, Pojlif
Curt for Impottnc. Lo$
of Manhood, 8imtnat
Emlttlons, 8prmatonhtat
Neruoutnui, SilfDittrutt,
Lota of Mtmqru, Ac. Will
mtxka uou a STRONG. Vigor-
ous man. Prist 7.00, $
Boxtt, 5 00.

Soclat Dlrtcttoiit MHi4
with each Box. AdifH
tdui SaawTtalaast C- -,

3010 LuCAaAvc
6T.LOU18, MO

NEB
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